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highlights of tonight’s festivities:

	 l enjoy a fantastic fusion of jazz, funk, and R&b by some of the hottest performers 
  in the nation

	 l tempt your palate with epicurean delights from several food and beverage venues 
  located in Iberville a, b, and C

	 l food services will be available from 8:15 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.  

	 l beverage services will be available from 8:00 p.m. – 1:00 a.m.

To the 11th Annual
Gala on the Bluff

GooD eveninG AnD WeLcome
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GReeTinGs
S o u t h e r n  u n i v e r S i t y   a n d   a & M  C o l l e g e

messAGe FRom The chAnceLLoR

Welcome to the eleventh annual Gala on the bluff, the principal fundraiser and support arm of the College of business at 
Southern university and a & M College!  Your presence this evening is indicative of your commitment to this worthwhile 
cause.  each year, this gathering serves as a forum where old acquaintances and friendships can be renewed, new ones  
can be formed, and our dedication and loyalty to the university can be reinforced. It is my fervent hope that you will 
continue to be an integral supporter of this event for many years to come.  
 

Your generous support greatly enhances the programs and services we offer our dedicated business students and scholars who study, teach, and 
conduct research on the bluffs of the mighty Mississippi River. by investing in them, you empower a new cadre of Southern university graduates
who can competently conduct business from Wall Street to Main Street and across the globe. Your assistance helps the College of business 
bring into our nation’s economy men and women equipped with the necessary business acumen to succeed at any level. We do so while  
remaining responsive to the unique and historic mission of our great institution -- Southern university. 

Your presence at tonight’s festivities adds immensely to the camaraderie that is shared between the members of the Jaguar nation. I invite you to 
let your passion for Dear ole Southern unite with your passion for good food, quality friendships and great music to make this evening special! 
 
Southern university and a & M College is the aggregate of its component parts – students, scholars, staff members, alumni, supporters, 
friends and guests! as Chancellor, I thank each of you in your various roles for the contributions you make to the success of this great  
institution of higher learning. have a great time throughout the homecoming Weekend!  

Sincerely,

James Llorens
Chancellor- SUBR

messAGe FRom chAiRmAn oF The ADvisoRy counciL

on behalf of the College of business advisory Council, it is my pleasure to welcome you to the eleventh 
annual Gala on the bluff.  We would like to express our sincere thanks for your continued support and 
patronage of the Gala, which provides funding to benefit the College of business at Southern university 
and a&M College. The advisory Council is indeed appreciative of our steering committee, host  
committee, and volunteers who worked endless hours to make this event a marvelous success. My  
gratitude goes to the sponsors of the 2013 Gala on the bluff, especially our top sponsors: Mr. louis  
henry- franchise food Systems of Minnesota, Inc. & agnes andrews all State Insurance agency. 

I am also appreciative of the many firms and individuals who purchased feature packages and tickets. 
Your continued support shows that you value education and are willing to support tomorrow’s global 
 business leaders. as envisioned by the advisory Council, this is one of the most anticipated  
gatherings of the year. Gala on the bluff is a social magnet that eclipses racial and economic 
 barriers to draw a diverse group of people together to celebrate great music and enjoy wonderful  
food as they support scholarships for students and educational programming needs. Thank you  
for supporting the eleventh annual Gala on the bluff and we look forward to your participation  
next year. 

Sincerely, 

George Rogers Jr., CPA 
Chairman 
Southern University College of Business 
Advisory Council 
SU Class of ’69
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GReeTinGs

S o u t h e r n  u n i v e r S i t y   a n d   a & M  C o l l e g e

messAGe FRom The DeAn

on behalf of the College of business at Southern university in baton Rouge, louisiana, we would like to thank you for 
supporting this wonderful program.  I especially thank our 2013 sponsors both major and in-kind whose support was 
tremendous and indispensable in establishing this activity as a signature fundraiser for the College. The Gala on the bluff 
host Committee chaired by Kimberly Stevens has been and continues to be a great asset in making the “Gala” the premier 
activity that it has become during our homecoming.  I want to acknowledge Dr. Janet Rami, Mr. anthony Williams, and 
Mr. leon Valdry for serving as our honoree host Committee Chairs. Your contributions to Gala on the bluff will gener-

ate scholarships for our students and support for educational programming needs.  This year’s Gala has special relevance, as scholarship support 
to our students is critical to the success in developing great academic and professional outcomes for our stakeholders.  

as you enjoy the splendid music of the nationally and internationally known entertainers and personalities, you can be justifiably proud that 
you are investing in tomorrow’s business and community leaders. Recipients of the 2012-13 Gala Scholarships are evidence of the success that 
we can achieve when the community, businesses and academia work in partnership to achieve a common goal. The new realities in business 
call for greater cooperation between colleges, business and government in order to achieve high levels of economic performance.  We need your 
help in preparing our students, faculty and administration for the global economy so that we can help propel this city, state and nation to new 
and unexplored heights. 

We shall always be grateful for your generosity and we know that you will have a wonderful time at Gala on the bluff 2013. 
enjoy the evening. 
     
Sincerely, 
     
Donald R. Andrews
Dean 

                               coLLeGe oF business

established in 1937 under the direction of Samuella V. totty, Ph.D., the first african-american woman to receive a Ph.D. in business, the 
College of business humbly began as the Department of Commercial education offering five courses, employing one teacher, and nine stu-
dents.  now, over seventy-five years later,  the College of business at Southern university boasts over 1,200 students and offers four bachelors 
degree programs in two departments, The Department of accounting and finance and the Department of Management and Marketing.  The 
mission of the College of business is “to provide a quality business program that prepares students with diverse backgrounds for global career 
challenges and makes a positive contribution to the public and private sectors.”  The College emphasizes student preparation for career oppor-
tunities in the competitive global economy. Quality instruction, faculty research and community outreach in the form of small  
business development and incubation are all integral parts of the learning experiences provided for our stakeholders.  The College of business is 
accredited by the association to advance Collegiate Schools of business (aaCSb-International), which is recognized as the premier accrediting 
body for business schools in the world.  

among the objectives of the baccalaureate degree programs are: to facilitate lifelong learning opportunities; to prepare students to compete 
favorably in the global job market; to provide enhanced awareness of entrepreneurial challenges and rewards; and to prepare students for  
advanced studies in graduate and professional schools.
   
Since its inception, the College of business has graduated over 7000 students; many of whom work at major corporations such as Cox  
Communications, General Motors, allstate Insurance Company, International Paper, exxonMobil, General health Systems, The Coca-Cola 
Company, The Shaw Group, Walmart,  Sam’s Club, boeing, naSa, ernst and Young, 3M, fDIC, Johnson and Johnson, Procter and Gamble, 
and many others. 

History
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messAGe FRom The GALA hosT
Welcome to Gala on the bluff, and thank you for supporting the Southern university College of business in this fundraising activity.
 

More than ever, it is important that we plan for the future by making good investments today.  education is a great investment that produces 
lifetime dividends.  Your support in the educational pursuits of Southern university students will help to sharpen minds and build leaders that 
will develop solutions for a challenging world.  
 

our progress as a people and country are inextricably linked to the generation that we are preparing. by your current and continued support of 
this Gala, you accelerate the return on your investment and show your commitment to making education accessible to all.  
 

as your gala chair, we are humbled to be part of this worthy cause.  
 

Very truly yours,
 

Kimberly Stephens, Chair
Vice President
Business 1st Bank

GReeTinGs

S o u t h e r n  u n i v e r S i t y   a n d   a & M  C o l l e g e

messAGe FRom DocToRAL sPonsoRs

It is hard to believe that 2013 marks the 11th anniversary of the College of business’ Gala on the bluff fundraiser. our 
company has been a sponsor of the event since its inception and to see it continue to grow each year and become a 
premier homecoming event, is truly amazing! 
 

The louis & brenda henry franchise food Systems of Minnesota, Inc. believes in and supports the College of business’ 
mission to provide a quality business program that prepares students with diverse backgrounds for global career challenges 

and to makes positive contributions to the public and private sectors. for this reason we are delighted to support the Gala 
on the bluff, which continues a decade-long relationship between the College of business and franchise food Systems of Minnesota, Inc. 
 

We hope you will return next year and continue to support this worthwhile cause. 
 

on behalf of franchise food Systems of Minnesota, Inc., welcome! 
     

Sincerely, 
     

Louis Henry
Franchise Food Systems of Minnesota

agnes andrews allstate Insurance agency is excited about the eleventh annual Gala on the bluff and proud to be this 
year’s title sponsor. allstate is committed to education and actively recruits top african-american talent from historically 
black Colleges and universities. We believe that only a well-educated, highly diverse workforce, comprised of people who 
have learned to work productively and creatively with individuals from a multitude of racial and ethnic, religious and 
cultural histories, can maintain america’s global competitiveness in this increasingly diverse and interconnected world. We 
share the commitment of the Southern university College of business in its pursuit of excellence. In this regard, Gala on 
the bluff will provide the opportunity to deserving students to strive for excellence through this funding and awarding of 
scholarships. It is in fact the pursuit of excellence that compels our presence here at this important fundraising event.

to everyone who supports this scholarship effort, remember, where there is darkness, your gift sparks a raging fire of excitement and possibility 
for young adults. and, to this year’s scholarship recipients, passionately pursue your dreams so that you too can soon light the candles of 
opportunity for countless others.

Sincerely,

Agnes Andrews
Agnes Andrews Allstate Insurance Agency

 
 
 
 
 

Agnes Smith Andrews 
Insurance Agent/Owner 

214 S. Acadian Thruway 
Baton Rouge, LA 70806 
 
Phone: 225.383.0877 
Fax: 225.383.0878 
Claims: 225.383.0877 
Email: AgnesAndrews@Allstate.com 
 
www.allstateagencies.com/agnesandrews 

Committee Chair
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2012-2013 schoLARshiP Recipients

bre-ionne Armstead

justin evans

janae Floyd

Danielle Gordon

erica hampton

chantel jefferson

oliver jones

myron Lawson, jr.

Ty’eisha mccaleb

Gerald Perkins

kyle snedecor

ciera Tate

janielle vining

veronica Williams
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honoRees

jAneT simmons RAmi, PhD, Rn

Leon vALDRy

AnThony WiLLiAms

Janet S. Rami, has served as Dean of the School of nursing at Southern university, baton Rouge since 1986. It is under the 
leadership of Dean Rami that SubR’s baccalaureate nursing program achieved national recognition for success with students from 
disadvantaged backgrounds. The school was selected by louisiana State nurses foundation as louisiana’s “nursing School of the 
Year” twice within the last three years. 

Dr. Rami’s visionary leadership has been recognized by Johnson & Johnson, Magazine in 2008.  She has received numerous 
awards such as the “Nurse Hero Award” in their Campaign for Nursing’s Future, nursing School administrator of the Year,  

and inducted her into the state’s “nursing hall of fame”. She has been commended twice by the louisiana State legislature and was appointed by the uS 
Secretary for health to a prestigious five-year term on the national advisory Council on nurse education and Practice.

her national and local presentations, awards, and publications are numerous and include participation as a panelist on healthcare reform along with then uS 
Secretary Donna Shalala. Dr. Rami was one of 10 louisiana leaders selected to meet with then first lady hilliary Clinton to discuss the future of healthcare. 
In 2013 Dr. Rami received the SubR Grants funding award called “The Millionaire Club” for securing over 1 million dollars in grant funding in one year. 
over the last ten years she has secured over 10 million dollars in external funding for the School of nursing.

Dr. Rami is a graduate of Dillard university and the university of Southern Mississippi and earned the PhD in Research Methodology from lSu. She also 
completed post doctoral studies at harvard university in academic administration. She is the proud mother of three adult children (Chad, Cathy & Cheryl) 
who have blessed her with eight grand-children.  

Mr. leon Valdry, a native of louisiana, spends time between his estates in bueche, louisiana and beverly hills, California. he 
is the personification of one, who is committed to family, friends and community. Those who know him well are impressed by 
his down-to-earth and un-assuming personality and he is renown for loving to share with his friends.  leon is the sole owner and 
President Ceo of the holly Park Plaza in the city of Inglewood, California and the shopping center is one of the largest in the 
city.  Mr. Valdry indicates that the stimulus for his success began at Southern university where pride, moral values and respect 
were underscored, as well as, academic achievement. Most of his education was received at Southern university which motivated 

him to become extraordinarily successful in real estate, both in louisiana and California. his real estate venues consist of family housing, multiple units, 
commercial and industrial properties. Mr. Valdry’s success was achieved through education, hard work and determination. he advises young people that 
“education and hard work are the keys to success.” 

          

as Ceo of Global Resource Solutions (GRS), tony Williams is responsible for the planning, preparation, execution and 
delivery of government contracts totaling millions of dollars. tony built GRS from one single contract to over 170 consultants 
to date that specialize in Intelligence, Security, Cyber, Information technology, Strategic Planning, human Capital, and 
Socio-Cultural support within the PaCoM (J2) and human Resources and administrative professional services. GRS provides 
services to customers in the Intelligence Community, Department of Defense (DoD, Department of treasury (finCen) and 
Department of homeland Security (DhS). under tony’s leadership, GRS was selected and approved as a company mentor 

under the office of Secretary of Defense (oSD) Mentor Protégé Program. 

tony is a visionary with over 26 years of extensive and progressive experience in intelligence, operations, human capital and training design. as a former 
military officer, he culminated his defense career as the Director of the Strategic Planning Group for the Chief of Staff at the Defense Intelligence agency 
(DIa). Mr. Williams served over 20 years in the united States army, retiring with the rank of lieutenant Colonel and culminating his illustrious army career 
as an experienced leader and Change agent in the Intelligence agencies. his military awards include the legion of Merit, the Defense Meritorious Service 
Medal and the Meritorious Service Medal with 4th oak leaf Cluster, the army Commendation Medal and the national Defense Service Medal. 

Mr. Williams holds a bachelor of Science degree in Political Science from Southern university in baton Rouge, la., Master of Science degree in human 
Resource Management from troy State university in troy, al., as well as executive leadership training from harvard School of business. he also holds 
several Masters certificates in Program Management, aligning Project Management with Corporate Strategy and organizational Change from George 
Washington university. 

tony is a native of Shreveport, la and graduate of Southern university class of December 1985. Mr. Williams was commissioned in 1985 as Second 
lieutenant (field artillery) through Su army RotC Program. he currently serves as a member on the board of advisors for Christian embassy in arlington, 
Va. and Capital Christian Center in olympia, Washington. tony has been married to his wife, tina for over 27 years and they have two beautiful daughters, 
alexis 24 and Dynastie 19. 
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Special Thanks to  
Doctoral Sponsor

LOUIS HENRY
Franchise Food Systems of Minnesota, Inc.

$15,000
Contribution
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Agnes Smith Andrews 
Insurance Agent/Owner 

214 S. Acadian Thruway 
Baton Rouge, LA 70806 
 
Phone: 225.383.0877 
Fax: 225.383.0878 
Claims: 225.383.0877 
Email: AgnesAndrews@Allstate.com 
 
www.allstateagencies.com/agnesandrews 
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Agnes Smith Andrews 
Insurance Agent/Owner 

214 S. Acadian Thruway 
Baton Rouge, LA 70806 
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Claims: 225.383.0877 
Email: AgnesAndrews@Allstate.com 
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$15,000
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www.allstate.com
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Special Thanks to  
Bachelor Sponsor

Special Thanks to  
Bachelor Sponsor

Special Thanks to  
Bachelor Sponsor

Leon VaLdry

$5,000
Contribution
$5,000
Contribution

$5,000
Contribution
$5,000
Contribution

$5,000
Contribution
$5,000
Contribution

Special Thanks to  
Bachelor Sponsor

square
legacy

       group
$5,000
Contribution
$5,000
Contribution
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Special Thanks to  
Bachelor Sponsor

$5,000
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Bachelor Sponsor
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Bachelor Sponsor

$5,000
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louisiana sleep 
diagnosTics

and
home healTh soluTions

Gerry LANe 
BuiCk GMC
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louisiana sleep 
diagnosTics

and
home healTh soluTions

sPeciAL ThAnks To
CHAd AGuiLLArd 

CoNtriButioN $2,000

BAAHetH r&d LABorAtories
CoNtriButioN $2,000

FrANCisCAN MissioNAries oF 
our Lord (FMoL)

CoNtriButioN $2,000

sAM’s CLuB
CoNtriButioN $2,000

MosiAC PHosPHAtes
CoNtriButioN $2,000

isiAH & deLLA BLouNt WArNer
CoNtriButioN $2,000

BAtoN rouGe Metro AirPort
CoNtriButioN $2,000

WAFB
CoNtriButioN $2,000

GeM druGs- dAMAris LANdry
CoNtriButioN $2,000

LACy BAAHetH & AssoCiAtes
CoNtriButioN $2,000

stPFCu
CoNtriButioN $2,000

JuMPstArt your HeArt 
CoNtriButioN $2,000

CH2MHiLL
CoNtriButioN $2,000
Cox CoMMuNiCAtioNs
CoNtriButioN $2,000

Associate Sponsors

GeorGe & sHirLey roGers
CoNtriButioN $2,000

exxoNMoBiL
CoNtriButioN $2,000

B. J. rodGers
CoNtriButioN $2,000

oCHsNer CLiNiC FouNdAtioN
CoNtriButioN $2,000

dr. WArreN VALdry
CoNtriButioN $2,000

LiViNG FAitH CHristiAN CeNter 

CoNtriButioN $2,000

HAVeN’s GAteWAy PersoNAL CAre FACiLity iNC

CoNtriButioN $2,000
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thoMaS ManaGeMent
Von CeleStIne
buSIneSS 1St banK
SoutheRn unIVeRSItY offICe of MeDIa & 
PublICatIonS
foX 44
hall DaVIS & Son
alDReMIa oMaR
John PIeRRe
tonY’S SeafooD
bRent’S PhaRMaCY
bRC & aSSoCIateS
SGS
aSSoCIateD GRoCeRS
noMZaMo faShIonS
louISIana SMall buSIneSS DeVeloPMent CenteR
CoMnet llC
teXaS InStRuMentS

elSenIa YounG
SIMIen anD SIMIen
nathan hoSSleY
attoRneY PReSton CaStIlle
GuaRantY bRoaDCaStInG

Sponsors menToR

conTRibuTions 
$500 - $1,999

The Committee of 100--is a volunteer group composed of alumni, business partners and friends who use both their time and means to 
support the mission of the College of business.  all members have pledged a minimum of $1000.00 per year, for five (5) years.

JaMeS e. bRoWn, SR
GeoRGe RoGeRS
CaRlotta WaShInGton
DeloISe  holMeS, JR. 
GReG baRanCo
antonIouS PeGueS
leSlIe SMIth

commiTTee oF 100
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Whether you’re seeking cutting edge and contemporary solutions to take your business to the 
next level, or straightforward advice on how to start your business, the LSBDC stands ready to 
assist with your business needs.

With our no-cost business information services, the LSBDC can help you gather industry or 
market statistics for your business or marketing plan, research specific market or industry 
trends, and identify competitors, suppliers or potential customers.   Browse through our 
business services, and when you are ready, contact our team of business experts.

Director: Mr. William Campbell
616 Harding Boulevard
Baton Rouge , LA 70807
Phone: 225-774-9213
Email: lsbdc.subr@lsbdc.org        
See more at: http://www.lsbdc.org/subr

The Gala on the Bluff Scholarship Fundraiser Host Committee extends deep gratitude 
for the support of our Sponsorship Chair, Kimberly Stephens, who embraced this once-
in-a-lifetime fundraising opportunity with incredible passion and generosity. Its rare that 
an organization can claim a supporter and leader as caring and generous as you. We truly 
have enjoyed working with you and will miss you dearly. We wish you well in your future 
endeavors!

Yours in Blue and Gold, 
College of Business

A Very Special Thank You
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CoLLeGe oF BUSIneSS
P. O. BOX 9723 

BaTON ROUGE, La. 70813
Galaonthebluff.net

dr. donald R. andrews, dean
(O) 225.771.5640  |  (F) 225.771.5262

(E) donald_andrews@subr.edu 

advisory council lisTing
George Rogers - Chair

Johnny allen
Willie L. anderson
agnes andrews

Gregory Baranco
dennis Brown

dorothy Rabb Brown
James Brown

Keith W. Bynam
Von Celestine

Jerry Cole
Tyrone dunn

Greg Foster
Travis Foster

Colette Givens
Blaine Grimes
dawn Harris
Louis Henry

Rhonda McMillan
Jeffrey Moore
Cedric Patton

Chadwick Roberson
W.E.Tucker

Tracie Woods

special Thanks
Belle of Baton Rouge Casino & Hotel

The EMOTIONS
Harry anderson and the Jazzy Jazz Band

Shaun Ward 
Burris Nursery 

Monroe’s Floral 
Sound South

Roger Redding and associates 
College of Business Faculty & Staff

Cumulus Media

hosT commiTTee

Marcus anderson
agnes andrews
Nayo andrews
Maleah Brooks

Jacqueline Chase
Judy Martin davis (Lady Jag)

Roman T. Gage

Glenda Hall 
Brian Hertzock
Patricia daniel  
Elvin doherty

Marilyn doherty
Eldridge Etienne
Gwen Etienne

adelea Holmes
Nomzamo Iyanu

Toni Jackson
C. denise Marcelle

Mary Cobb-Marshall
Vanessa Pitts

Lee audrey Porche

Marilyn Weatherspoon
Gloria Whiten
diane Woods
Elsenia Young 

dr. donald R. andrews, dean, SU College of Business
Kimberly Stephens, Chair

Michelle McCalope, Mistress of Ceremonies
Robert Rene, Master of Ceremonies

We are so grateful for the time, talent, resources, commitment and support contributed by the Gala Co-Chairs  
and Host Committee Members. Your generosity can never be repaid, but will long be remembered.


